INTENT

Marylebone Boys’ School Curriculum Overview
MBS motto
MBS mission
MBS values
MBS vision

Studio et industria
To support boys to achieve their full academic potential and to become well rounded, resilient citizens prepared for life beyond school through application and hard work
Professionalism
Positivity
Productivity
Academic, rigorous,
Every student
Full participation
Stretch for the
Community, leadership
Support physical
All classrooms develop
traditional, broad
known personally
and deep thinking
individual
and enrichment
and mental well
literacy and oracy
curriculum
experiences
being

IMPLEMENTATION

Long-term learning

Effective teaching

Traditional, rigorous and broad
Year 7-8

Year 9

Planned, sequenced learning to generate
interconnected ideas. Improve cognitive
load and knowledge retrieval to promote
working memory. Develop metacognition
and effective revision skills
English
Literacy
Maths

Regular feedback and effective
questioning
Carefully planned, timely and
relevant assessment and
feedback which constantly moves
students forward
Science

MFL and Latin

Literacy and Oracy

MBS Cultural routines

Humanities

An environment that supports
Developing and monitoring the 4
being ready to learn and meets
learning powers for growth
individual needs with a clear
mindsets: Resilience;
focus on pride in work and books
Resourcefulness; Reciprocity;
used as revision tools
Reflection
Critical thinking and
Music
DT and Art
PE
political literacy

Year 7 and 8 mark the first two years of a five year compulsory curriculum. All pupils will be exposed to a broad and rich curriculum in Year 7 and 8, allowing them to gain an important
academic grounding, acquiring essential knowledge and skills that will set them up for the rest of the curriculum no matter what disciplines they ultimately decide to pursue later in their
academic career.
In Year 9, pupils continue to receive a broad and rich curriculum developing core knowledge and skills, whilst also allowing them to begin to making choices and pursue specific curriculum
interests in greater depth.

Every pupil will strive to achieve the EBacc qualification and/or master a wide selection of academic subjects in a culmination of their 5 year curriculum

Year 12 and 13

Pupils specialise in specific subjects and disciplines in the final step of preparation for life beyond school

IMPACT

Excellent Outcomes
(Add SEDP aims here)

Evaluation

4Rs

In-class effective literacy
teaching and opportunities for
talk across all subjects and
disciplines

Year 10 and 11

MBS Passport for personal
development

Christian ethos

Enrichment
Academic intervention
A range of activities
To support the progress of students in specific
designed to develop new
subjects and to provide stretch for those requiring it
or pre-existing skills and
interests
Students are professional leaders who
Students will be positive role
conduct themselves in a professional
models who are rewarded for their
manner, ensuring respectful
hard work and will be able to use
interactions with all peers and adults to
feedback as an opportunity to
allow them to become successful,
develop their skills and knowledge.
independent citizens in their
Students have a positive and
community and career.
collaborative approach to learning,
contributing fully at all times
Nationally generated
performance data

Learning walks and
HOF drop-ins

Deep Dives

PSHCE
Trips
Careers
A structured tutorial
Designed to either support
A range of age appropriate activities,
programme and other
students’ academic studies
delivered within the academic and
events such as external
and/or to develop cultural capital
extended curriculum using internal
speakers
expertise and external companies.
Students will be productive citizens who
To insert whole school
To insert whole
To insert whole
are ambitious and work hard; they will
SEDP goals here
school SEDP
school SEDP
take opportunities within the curriculum
goals here
goals here
to use the ‘4 R Learning Powers’
(Resourcefulness, Reciprocity, Resilience
and Reflection) and have a growth
mindset, allowing them to embrace new
challenges. Students will always work to
their absolute maximum.
Learning walk
Department SEDPs
Book Scrutiny
External validation
Pupils, Parent, Staff
tracker
from Challenge
surveys
Partners, etc

MBS Assessment and Feedback Policy
Rationale

“The simplest prescription for improving education must be “dollops of feedback” – providing information about how and why the child understands and misunderstands, and what directions the student must take to
improve.” John Hattie – Visible Learning
We recognise that our pupils will only achieve high standards if they each know what they are aiming for and how to get there. We will involve pupils in monitoring their own progress regularly and encourage them to
develop a sense of responsibility for their learning.
Guiding principles
Assessment and feedback should

Support learning and teaching

Evaluate learning processes, teaching methodology and address misconceptions

Promote self awareness, reflection and metacognition in pupils

Assist the process of setting specific targets and next steps for individual pupils

Assess and give feedback on the 4R learning powers to improve mindset and attitudes to learning

Ensure pride in work and excellent presentation

Acknowledge achievement at all levels to maintain pupil motivation

Ensure all specific learning needs are identified at an early stage

To provide information to pupils, parents and teachers on pupils progress and achievement

Prepare pupils for external examinations and awards

Meet the requirements of national examinations

Allow teachers to form a judgement on progress of each pupil

Allow teachers to collect and analyse baseline data for a variety of different audiences: measuring individual pupil outcomes together within subject and whole school performance against national standards
and benchmarks

Teacher
practice

Whole school
data drops

In each learning map, the following should be embedded and evident in books:
1)

Regular formative assessment and feedback opportunities with evidence of pupil ‘green pen’ improvement. The feedback toolkit in the Quality of Education handbook should be used to apply ‘green pen’
feedback tasks and evident in books according to faculty specific feedback policies

2)

At least one summative assessment

Heads of faculty determine the duration of each learning map in order to ensure that assessment is driven by subject curriculum and is meaningful. There will be three formal whole school data drops:

Year 7-9
Year 10-11
Year 12-13

Data drop 1: Before Christmas
4Rs only
Current grade and predicted grade
4Rs
Current grade and predicted grade
4Rs

Data drop 2: Before Easter
On/above/below target (Not a GCSE grade)
Criteria determined by department
Current grade and predicted grade
Current grade and predicted grade

Heads of Faculty will be expected to make it clear what specific evidence is being used for each data drop in each curriculum map

Data drop 3: Before Summer
On/above/below target (Not a GCSE grade)
Criteria determined by department
Current grade and predicted grade
4Rs
Current grade and predicted grade
4Rs

